LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

AIE : Ancillary Industrial Estate
AM : Asset Management
AN : Autonagar
APIE : Assisted Private Industrial Estate
APIIC : Andhra Pradesh Industrial Infrastructure Corporation
APITC : Andhra Pradesh Industrial Technical Consultancy Organisation
AZM : Assistant Zonal Manager
CGM : Chief General Manager
DC (SSI) : Development Commissioner, Small Scale Industries
DIC : District Industries Centre
EC : Electronic Complex
GIDC : Gujarat Industrial Development Corporation
HUDCO : Housing and Urban Development Corporation
IDA : Industrial Development Area
IDBI : Industrial Development Bank of India
IE : Industrial Estate
IIIDA : Integrated Infrastructure Development Area
KITCO : Kerala Industrial and Technical Consultancy Organisation
LAO : Land Acquisition for others
MIE : Mini Industrial Estate
MSI : Medium Scale Industries
MSME : Micro Small Medium Enterprises
NISIET : National Institute of Small Industry Extension Training
NTPC : National Thermal Power Corporation
PRO : Public Relation Officer
RBI : Reserve Bank of India
RIE : Rural Industrial Estate
SEIE : Self-Employed Industrial Estate
SEZ : Special Economic Zone
SFCS : State Financial Corporations
SIE : Satellite Industrial Estate
SPV : Special Purpose Vehicle
SRI - CITY : Sathyavedu Reserve Infrastructure City Limited
SRM : Senior Regional Manager
SSI : Small Scale Industries
UNIDO : United Nations Industrial Development Organisation
WC : Workman Complex/Wood Complex
ZM : Zonal Manager